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Has anyone tried playing a PSP game on PC or can they play it on the PSP itself? I'd like to play Chili Con Carnage on my PSP, as I haven't played it yet. It's not the best game ever, but it's fun. The screenshots don't capture the real fun. A: On consoles, the game can't be played on a PC, if I understand what you mean, but if you can get the PSP to boot, the game works normally on the PSP, just as it would have on a console. You can play Chili Con Carnage on the
PSP via a computer, but you can't do so without a computer. If you do a search for Playstation on Google, you'll be presented with tons of how-to tutorials. Q: What is a pthread mutex? In a simple thread, what is a pthread mutex? Does it stand for a private/local mutex? A: A mutex is a lock/lock_guard that you use to synchronize access to a resource in a multithreaded context. In the case of pthread mutexes, they are used to synchronize access to a pthread_t that is
used by a pthread. The pthread_mutex_t struct contains a pthread_mutex_t, the type of mutexes, and a pthread_t that you pass to pthread_mutex_init. A: A pthread mutex is a synchronization primitive. In order to efficiently have some shared resource in multi threaded environment, one needs to use this synchronization primitive. Without this, the shared data structure is accessed from multiple threads in the worst possible case. A: Well, first of all pthreads is just
one threading technology, so maybe you have got many other concepts of threading mixed up? Now, mutex is a mechanism for synchronizing independent sections of code. Hence, your question is, what is a section of code independent? For example, you have a function foo() in a module. This function does some work, and maybe it does some database interaction, or user input parsing, or whatever else. Before foo() returns, one can call some other function bar(),
which also does some work, or tests some stuff. But now you want to call foo() again, and also
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14 Jan Chili Con Carnage is a game in the glory days of the PS2 and is one of my favorite games when I was growing up. When the game was brought to the Wii as a download, I jumped at the chance. However the download is not available from the Wii
Menu. Why not?Q: Hadoop dfs -export: java.io.IOException: java.io.IOException: No filehandle available I have a data.txt file in my HDFS. I am running this command: $ hadoop dfs -export -m test1 ch_file_output1 data.txt on the hdfs console; and this
works fine. The exported file looks like this: part-r-000983-3f3dff7f-fb026e02-073a-4d29-b3f3-4e7cd70a2bf2.gz part-r-001232-34f9ba62-ced2a4f-8b2e-434a-9c41-a0b046625efd.gz part-r-001860-12de3a24-9596653-3a44-4988-bd35-6e75efb3a7f2.gz
But when I run the export command from a java program, I get this error: java.io.IOException: java.io.IOException: No filehandle available at org.apache.hadoop.fs.RawLocalFileSystem.create(RawLocalFileSystem.java:415) at
org.apache.hadoop.fs.RawLocalFileSystem.create(RawLocalFileSystem.java:399) at org.apache.hadoop.fs.RawLocalFileSystem.create(RawLocalFileSystem.java:370) at org.apache.hadoop.fs.FileSystem.create(FileSystem.java:162) at
org.apache.hadoop.fs.FileSystem.create(FileSystem.java:154) at org.apache.hadoop.fs.FileSystem.create(FileSystem.java:153) at java.nio.file. 3e33713323
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